













A Summary of Master’s Two－Step Test 
 
 




 Master’s Two－Step Test is the method of finding the 
subclinical coronary heart disease that cannot be the found the 
abnormality in quiet electrocardiogram. 
 Nowadays in clinical medicine, Master’s Two－Step Test is 
used as a inspecting method of the heart function. 
 I have tried to inspect this test on the relation of the physical 
load and biofunction in the healthy bodies. 
 Now I consolidate some points in these tests that I have 
inspected. As main point which I want to present are the relation 
of the physical load and the heart function, the relation of the 
ageing and the heart function. The Master’s Two－Step Test 
from the point of the physical metabolism. The blood pressure in 
physical exercise.   














（2）階段の上下を 1 回とし、1 回は 6 動作である。第 6 動作
























































回   数 15回 19回 27回 
安静時1分  69（1.00）  62（1.00）  61（1.00）
運動時1分 
   2分 
   3分 
   4分 
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